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A Message from the Officers:

Greetings and welcome to another issue of
the EWB Pitt Monthly! This month has been
very busy for all the project teams as we
close out the year.
This year we had the opportunity for several
of our members to attend both the EWB
Northeast Regional Conference at the State
University of Environmental Science and
Forestry in Syracuse, New York, and the
American Institute of Chemical Engineers’
student conference in Salk Lake City, Utah.
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These were fantastic opportunities for our
members to engage with fellow EWB
members, students, engineers, and
professionals.

Thank you for your interest and remember
to visit our website at
pittewb.wordpress.com for more
information and to keep up to date on our
latest events.
Please read on to learn more about what we
have been up to!
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Upcoming Events
Five Guys Fundraiser
Date: December 1st, 2015

Time: 5-8 p.m.
Location: 117 S. Bouquet Street, Oakland (Between Fifth and Forbes Avenues)
Come get one of Five Guys’ famous burgers or just grab a shake and hang out Tuesday
evening! Feel good knowing that a quarter of the proceeds from your order is going to
help us aid the people of Tapagem. Please see the attached flier for details.

International Project
This month has been very exciting for the
technical project team. The team is in the midst
of wrapping up an alternatives analysis, a
comparative analysis of potential solutions, for
our project in Tapagem. Using these findings,
the team will be able to determine the optimal
combined solution that is effective and
sustainable, and move forward into design and
planning in the coming months.
In addition, the team is looking into testing a
concrete biosand filter design developed by
oHorizons, www.ohorizons.org, based on the
Center for Affordable Water and Sanitation’s
version 10 biosand filter, www.cawst.org.
Construction of the wood mold will be
completed during the first week of December
and the team is looking to fully set, fill, and test
the filter in January.
The public health team has been continuing
their work to better understand community
needs and culture, including the best way to
approach water sanitation education and
Engineers Without Borders
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reviewing survey data from the interviews
conducted throughout the community. The
results from the interview reflects a need for a
point of use system for every four to five
persons, which corresponds well with the
technical team’s focus on biosand filters.
In order to better assess and aid the
community, the team has been working with
Professor Mackey Friedman and several
graduate students studying infectious disease
and community building to develop a full
public health plan for the project. By the end of
December, a full preliminary public health plan
will be developed and an additional water
sanitation and technical education plan to keep
the community engaged and maintaining an
implemented solution.

What is a Biosand Filter?

A biosand filter is a water filtration method
intended to remove organic particulates,
pathogens, and other contaminants from water by
slowly passing source water through a column of
sand. Contaminants are removed from the water
by three mechanisms: mechanical trapping (large
contaminants cannot pass between sand grains),
adsorption (some contaminants stick to the sand
grains), natural death (lack of oxygen and other
nutrients in the sand layer result in pathogen
death), and predation (with limited sources of
nutrients, microbes begin to consume
contaminants and one another).
The active component of the biosand filter is the
biological layer present above the sand column
that develops over the course of two to three
weeks and is the site of predation that ensures
that up to 98% of contaminants are removed from
the water.
For more information, please read this excellent
manual from CAWST, linked here.

Fundraising
Over the last month the fundraising team has been working hard to raise funds for our
upcoming implementation trip and to raise awareness of our project. We held a pumpkin
carving competition, congratulations again to Viggo and Zali Batista on their fantastic work,
and a fundraiser with Geeks Who Drink at Gus’ Café. We are also very excited to have
received grants from Pratt and Whitney and the American Institute for Chemical Engineers
and are grateful for their support of our project!
Engineers Without Borders
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Our next event is our fundraising night at Five
Guys in Oakland; for more information,
please see the attached flier. We are also
participating in the EWB national
organization’s year-end campaign. We will be
accepting donations during the entire month
of December and any funds we collect will be
matched by the national organization. Please
follow the link here to help us improve the
lives of the people of Tapagem!

Local Projects
The local projects team has been continuing
it’s work in the Community Health Services’
urban garden in Oakland. The team recently
submitted a community work plan and
engineering agreement to the EWB national
organization and has been officially authorized
to continue their work in the garden. This fall,
the team has been grateful for the support of
the Western Pennsylvania Conservancy, whom
have assisted us in building new beds and
installed a rain collection tank and irrigation
system. As the weather cools, our work in the
garden is winding down, but we look forward
to the beginning of the planting season in the
spring!
As part of our efforts to engage in the
community, we ran a gravel filter
demonstration for children and their parents at
the Carnegie Science Center’s ChemFest
event. It was a blast for us and we had a
chance to promote engineering and
international engagement to both children
and adults.
Finally, in the coming month we are planning
to volunteer at Animal Friends, an animal
shelter that supports dogs, cats, and rabbits.
Engineers Without Borders
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Student Spotlight!
Courtney Quynh Nhi Vu
Major: Bioengineering
Concentration: Medical device
engineering
Involvement: International project; public
health
Interests: The Chinese American Student’s
Association, reading books, painting,
watching television
Q: Why did you choose EWB?
A: “I chose to be involved with EWB because I wanted to be
involved in [working] towards a bigger goal. I also liked that I
would be using engineering to help aid others in impoverished
living conditions, and [have] the opportunity to travel to another
country.”
Q: What have you learned from being part of EWB?
A: “I learned that it actually takes a lot of time and dedication to
get a project fully implemented. There is a lot paperwork, and a
lot of people you need to meet with before a product can even
begin to be built. A lot of people think engineering is just math
and science, but it takes a lot of social interaction…”

EWB-USA YearEnd Campaign
Support the University of
Pittsburgh Chapter of
Engineers Without Borders
in EWB-USA’s annual
fundraising campaign
during the month of
December!
Help us continue our
international project in
Tapagem, Brazil by
donating funds to our
chapter here. All donations
contribute directly to our
project. Thank you!

Contact Us!
For general information and questions email us at
ewb.usa.pitt@gmail.com or visit us at pittewb.wordpress.com
Find us on:

PittEWB

@Pitt_EWB

We would like to thank our sponsors:
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Community Night

C

Tuesday, Dec. 1, 2015
5:00pm - 8:00pm

Tu

117 S. Bouquet St., Pittsburgh
(412) 802-7100

117

Present this flier or simply mention
that you are there to support the

Pres
that

Pitt Chapter of
Engineers Without Borders.

E

Five Guys will donate up to 25% of your
purchase to the

Five Gu

Pitt Engineers Without Borders.
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